In the New Age of VoIP and Telephone
Number Portability ‘Promotional
Telephone Numbers’ Online Registry
Helps Businesses Find Hard to Get
Vanity Phone Numbers
LOS ANGELES, Calif. – August 18 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Promotional Telephone
Numbers, (www.PromotionalTelephoneNumbers.com) in association with its sister
website www.vanitytel.com, today announced the launch of their new online
service designed to make it easier for business and professionals to find and
obtain desirable and memorable telephone numbers which are compatible with
their business.
“PromotionalTelephoneNumbers.com helps business and professionals obtain
hard-to-get vanity telephone numbers which actually describe and promote
their enterprise or occupation,” said David Zolty, President of Promotional
Telephone Numbers. “Every business needs a great and memorable telephone
number. A really good telephone number can increase sales dramatically.”
Promotional numbers should spell the business name, describe what the
business does or just simply be easy to remember. The problem is that these
numbers are rare and hard to come by. That’s where
www.PromotionalTelephoneNumbers.com can help. With a registry of available
telephone numbers which are perfectly compatible with many businesses and
occupations, clients can easily search the database to find a suitable
number.
“If someone is about to open a medical clinic in Baltimore, that individual
may want to think about securing a number like 410-DOCTORS,” said Zolty. “Or
an auction house in Los Angeles would have 310-AUCTION available to it. A
consultant in Toronto may choose 416-CONSULT, and an insurance company or
agent in San Francisco would look at 415-INSURANCE. Any quality business in
Chicago may consider the number 312-QUALITY. These numbers and more are now
available at www.PromotionalTelephoneNumbers.com.”
Promotional Telephone Numbers’ new and unique service comes at a time when
users and corporations are migrating en mass to Internet based telephone
services, called VoIP. With VoIP, country & area codes are quickly losing
their geographical relevance, causing a vast amount of phone number
relocations. The demand will increase as globalization further expands and
countries like China, India and Singapore seek a greater North-American
presence.
“With the recent introduction of number portability, where a cell phone
number can be converted into a landline, the possibilities of getting a
compatible business numbers have greatly improved,” said Zolty. And now with

www.PromotionalTelephoneNumbers.com, finding the right number to promote a
business or profession is fast, efficient, and affordable.
For more information please visit
PromotionalTelephoneNumbers.com
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